
 

Lang #1  

(Playing Field located nearest Turk Street Entrance) 

 

Backstop: All areas are in play. 

Third Base Side: * Into the third base dugout area. * Into soccer and/or lacrosse nets on hill. (If no 
obstruction present, all areas of hill are in play.) 

Left field: All areas are in play. 

Center field: * Through either opening into or behind the dugout area on Lang #2 is a four-base award. 
(All other areas within the Playing Field on Lang #2 are in play.) 

Right field: * A fair fly over this fence to the right of the Marked Fence Pole (MFP) is two-bases in Open 
and Co-Ed Slow Pitch for a “Male”. For a “Female”, this is a home run. A ball directly over the MFP is a 
home run. 

First Base Side: * Over an imaginary out-of-play line from the end of the first base dugout fence straight to 
the outfield fence on Golden Gate Ave. 

 

 

   

Lang #2 

(Playing Field furthest from the Clubhouse, Gough & Golden Avenue) 

 

Backstop: All areas are in play. 

Third Base Side: * Into the third base dugout area. * Over an imaginary 90-degree line from the end of the 
third base dugout fence to the Golden Gate Avenue fence. 

Left field: * Behind any utility equipment or soccer netting. * Through the Main Gate. 

Center field: * Through either opening into or behind the dugout area on Lang #1 is a four-base award. 
(All other areas within the Playing Field on Lang #1 are in play). 

Right field: * A fair fly over this fence to the right of the Marked Fence Pole (MFP) is two-bases in Open 
and Co-Ed Slow Pitch for a “Male”. For a “Female”, this is a home run. A ball directly over the MFP is a 
home run. 

First Base Side: * Over an imaginary out-of-play line from the end of the first base dugout fence diagonal 
to the padded Light Tower. (This Light Tower is therefore in play). 

Overhanging Trees: see General Rules 10 and 11. 

 


